
Phone stand 4 was the most favourable candidate based on this review;

More FY1s correctly recalled on call bleeps for the medical
(from 56% to 75%) and the anaesthetic registrar (from 50% to
(78%, NPS þ78) felt they had enough support from other FY
remained the same (NPS þ78) through the second rotation. As
of the COVID-19 pandemic, prequalification experience varied
between individual FY1s.

Conclusion: Overall, FY1s were more confident requesting investiga-
tions, referring to other specialties and completing discharge summa-
ries after redesign of the induction handbook. Considering disruptions
in pre-qualification training as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, a
thorough departmental induction handbook can be an invaluable re-
source tool to aid rotation into a new specialty.
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Aims: The 2015, British Thoracic Society (BTS) Oxygen audit demon-
strated that 42% of hospital inpatients were using Oxygen without a
prescription. National and local standards state that Oxygen, as a drug,
should be routinely prescribed and checked along with regular medica-
tions and VTE risk assessment. Our baseline audit conducted over a
two month period on the surgical wards of a large city hospital revealed
that 78% of patients were not being prescribed oxygen. We set a SMART
aim to increase the percentage of surgical inpatients being prescribed
oxygen by 20% each month.
Methods: We used the trust e-prescription software to record our data,
with three-stage verification and subsequent senior analysis of data.
The three primary drivers identified were factors intrinsic to the de-
partment: lack of standard awareness, education and safety-net to en-
sure sustainability. To tackle these in-turns, we designed three PDSA
cycles: Departmental poster, seminar with induction material, and sys-
tem checklist notification.
Results: Following our first PDSA cycle, the mean percentage increased
from 22% to 60%. Using projection analysis, we anticipate this to in-
crease to> 75% after the second PDSA cycle, and >95% after PDSA3,
with 100% sustainability one year later.
Conclusion: Our results to-date show that practice standards have im-
proved following our first PDSA cycle, indicating that awareness played
an important role. We predict that education will play an equal role;
and given the research supporting the implications of checklists, we
forecast that this later element will be the ultimatum leading to 100%
sustainability of patients receiving oxygen prescription.
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Challenges in management of acute diverticulitis within a

in disease classification and decision-making regarding acute
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